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Health economics as a specialization area has rapidly

grown during the last 4 decades. Researchers have selected

the topics according to a variety of issues, such as general

scientific interest, background knowledge, and perceived

gaps in the field as well as the relevance of the topics to

their jurisdictions, among others.

On the part of the health authorities (managers and

politicians), they have to cope with a variety of real-life

types of problems that need to be addressed. In their daily

practice, they have at their disposal instruments and

information from the health economics literature to better

manage their health systems.

Nevertheless, some mismatches exist in the activities

developed by these two groups. On the one hand, it is

believed that health authorities disregard or do not use all

the available information generated by researchers in their

decision-making processes. This could be due to either the

irrelevance of a given research for a specific health deci-

sion or because health authorities simply ignore it. On the

other hand, researchers, for whatever the reason, do not

address some topics that really matter to health managers

and that would potentially improve the general efficiency

of healthcare systems and increase social welfare.

The interest in assessing the value of research activities

in support of health systems policies was highlighted by

Buxton and Hanney 2 decades ago [1]. The need to cope

with the gap between research and health policy has also

been previously acknowledged by some authors and insti-

tutions such as the WHO [2–4]. However, the number of

studies and their scope have been quite limited (addressing

particular health areas such as pain [5], focusing on single

Member States’ research needs [6], being descriptive of

some situations [7], and dealing with specific research

venues—such as the economic evaluation of health tech-

nologies [8] and the value of information as a technique to

establish research topics in economic evaluation [9]). More

recently, Hunter and Brown [10] have reviewed research

topics within the field of health management, and Debrand

and Dourgnon [11] described the relationships between

health economics research and health policies debated in a

meeting of experts from several countries; they also

emphasized the need for ‘‘using research evidence to pro-

duce pertinent and efficient tools for health policymaking.’’

In spite of these efforts, there is a lack of systematic

analysis (follow-up or periodic reviews) on this topic so

that health research can be channeled to the more useful

areas of health policy making. Other authors have recently

noted the necessity to fill the gap between health research

and policy [12].

Interestingly, health economics scientific policy in most

of the EU countries usually relies on public calls as the

instruments to channel funds to research programs. How-

ever, these programs have vaguely defined goals and are

commonly framed in rather general terms, either guided by

some leading research teams or by politicians and

bureaucrats in charge of the general scientific policy.

Health authorities are not usually empowered to decide on

or select the guiding principles of the general scientific

policy (i.e., the goals of the calls for each program).

In this environment, it is a common practice for each

research group to participate in the calls by proposing its

preferred topics, which usually find a niche that makes

their proposal eligible to receive financial aid. One frequent

evaluation criterion to evaluate the results of a research

project ex-post is to look at the quality of the peer-reviewed
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journals in which they are published. In the last instance,

the number of disseminated outcomes, no matter whether

as presentations in congresses, organization of seminars

and meetings, or publications, justify by themselves the

public investment in that research area, but a follow-up of

the application of the results is rarely performed.

From the perspective of the decision-making processes,

as health authorities are not directly involved in making the

design about the scientific policy, they used to be reluctant

or not very receptive to incorporating the new unsolicited

information generated by the research community into their

current activities. In summary, designing a clear health

research policy that takes into account the actual needs of

the health systems seems to be needed so that the genera-

tion of scientific knowledge covers the relevant topics. By

doing this, one could expect the health authorities to make

more extensive use of the scientific outputs provided by the

research community. In this sense, some mechanisms

should be designed to allow health authorities to play a

more active role in the definition of the calls. As a result,

they would be more motivated to back their managerial

activities with the results from the so promoted research.

Since the EU Framework Programme for Research and

Innovation Horizon 2020 [13] is preparing the launch of

next calls, we take advantage of this important event to

reflect a little on the necessities of the health systems across

the EU and, if possible, to help redirect research efforts to

the main challenges health systems face. In this sense, we

focus on detecting the most frequently addressed topics by

researchers and on the health policy issues currently faced

by health systems where health economics could provide

scientific answers.

In order to establish the relationships between the health

economics topics more frequently studied by researchers

and the main concerns of health authorities, in a broad

sense, we have simultaneously undertaken a literature

search in several health economics journals and sent a short

survey to some leading experts on their domestic health-

care systems. In particular, we have reviewed the table of

contents of six major health economics journals (Pharma-

coeconomics, European Journal of Health Economics,

Health Policy, Value in Health, Health Economics, and

Health Economics, Policy and Law) from 2008 to 2013 and

classified their publications according to a list of several

topics. The selection criteria were that the journals had to

publish health economics, health policy, and health man-

agement issues, have a high impact factor, and mostly

target European health systems (e.g., the Journal of Health

Economics was not included in this review because a sig-

nificant number of its articles addressed US health system

issues). We initially selected a broad list of topics that

included economic evaluations, management of health

systems, and industrial economics. Later on, after checking

the published articles, we divided some of the initial topics

into the categories shown in Table 1. We also asked health

economics experts from France, Italy, Germany, UK, The

Table 1 Selected topics and

number of publications

Miscellaneous: it includes the

articles that do not fall into any

of the established topic

categories as well as the articles

that were difficult to classify

Pharm Pharmacoeconomics,

EJHE European Journal Of

Health Economics, HE Health

Economics, VH Value in

Health, HP Health Policy,

HEPL Health Economics,

Policy and Law

Topics Journals

Pharm. EJHE HE VH HP HEPL Total

Public–private insurance 13 8 10 2 33

Management based on efficiency evidence and

information systems

7 4 6 3 87 19 126

Equity across regions-health 4 8 19 15 46

Sustainability of the system (budget) 2 17 7 9 18 1 54

Public and private health care 3 7 4 6 20

Copayments and equity 4 2 2 1 2 11

Incentives and payments for human resources 9 14 33 56

Economic evaluation

Methodological 83 27 49 147 3 309

Cases 100 36 2 157 10 305

QALYs and preferences 38 29 33 247 347

QALYs and monetary values 5 9 20 9 2 45

Reviews 58 3 3 3 1 68

Health industrial economics: price and reimbursement

and risk-sharing

27 22 13 3 33 10 108

Analysis of health systems (retrospective) 2 2 5 68 15 92

Cost of illness 41 47 13 40 2 1 144

Economic evaluation and its application to regulation 25 2 45 39 111

Miscellaneous 19 53 29 38 12 151
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Netherlands, and Spain about their opinions concerning the

current challenges of their systems. With this information,

we elaborated a list of the main issues faced by national

health systems. Finally, by comparing both types of

information, we determined whether the research interests

of the scientific community match the needs of current

health systems. In case of a mismatch, the scientific policy

(for instance, through the aforementioned EU Framework

Programme Horizon 2020) can then be designed to fill in

the gap.

Main findings about the research topics

The results of our field study are summarized in Table 1.

Most articles dealt with the economic evaluation of health

technologies (about 50 %). They mainly focused on

methodological issues directly applied to the evaluation of

a given technology (about one third of them) and pure cost-

effectiveness or cost-utility analyses (another one third).

Likewise, the analysis of the quality-adjusted life-years and

patient preferences have received much attention (one third

again), as have cost of illness analyses (about 5 % of the

total). The remaining themes have received much less

attention by researchers, outstanding the applications of

economic evaluation to regulatory questions and the man-

agerial issues connected to efficiency evidence and infor-

mation systems (about 5 % each one). Other topics such as

private–public insurance, equity analysis (individual co-

payments and geographical considerations), budgetary

management to maintain the sustainability of the system,

and human resource incentives are scarcely represented in

the publications (less than 2.5 % each). The interactions

between the healthcare system and the private providers

reflected in price and reimbursement regulations and in

other institutional arrangements such as those analyzed by

industrial economics have not earned much attention in the

literature (about 5 % in total).

When we take a closer look at journal contents, differ-

ences in the types of topics addressed clearly arise. This

was expected given the specializations of the reviewed

journals. For instance, Pharmacoeconomics and Value in

Health mostly covers economic evaluation topics and cost

of illness analyses (totaling over 75 % of their printed

papers). However, these topics were little represented in

the journals Health Policy and Health Economics, Policy

and Law (less than 2 % of the articles), while in the

European Journal of Health Economics and Health Eco-

nomics that proportion was 37 and 55 %, respectively. The

topics most frequently analyzed in Health Policy were the

managerial issues connected to efficiency evidence and

information systems (87 articles that represented 70 % of

all the recorded publications), retrospective studies of

healthcare systems (68 articles, comprising 74 % of all

papers on this topic), incentives for human resources (33

articles, almost 60 % of all publications reviewed), and the

interactions between efficiency studies and regulation (39

papers out of 111). Health Economics and the European

Journal of Health Economics contain a more proportional

balance of areas, although economic evaluation issues still

dominate their contents. Regarding the journal Health

Economics, Policy and Law, its emphasis is on managerial

issues (19 papers), geographical equity of the systems (15

papers out of 46 reviewed texts), and the analysis of

healthcare systems (15 publications, about 17 % of all the

reviewed papers). Interestingly, Health Economics, Policy

and Law is a recent journal containing many articles

dealing with legal aspects, which were not considered

relevant topics for this search unless clear connections with

regulatory issues and policy recommendations were

detected.

We have also observed the trends in the frequency of the

themes analyzed in the reviewed publications (not shown

in the tables). In general, it can be stated that there has been

an increase in the number of cases of economic evaluations

and cost of illness type studies as well as in the analysis of

QALYs and health preferences, with Value in Health,

Pharmacoeconomics, and the European Journal of Health

Economics being the journals selected by the researchers. It

is remarkable that Value in Health and Health Policy have

also increased the number of studies devoted to economic

evaluation and regulation (mainly in the last years). The

attention paid to incentives and payment systems for

human resources in the 2012 issues of Health Policy should

also be mentioned. The journal Health Economics, Policy

and Law has also experienced an increase in the number of

articles related to the analysis of healthcare systems in the

last year. With respect to the other topics and journals, no

special trends were found.

Main challenges facing the healthcare systems

With regard to the healthcare issues mentioned by the

experts, the main challenges facing healthcare systems are

shown in Table 2. It can be observed that organizational

and managerial aspects of the health systems are a recur-

rent concern in all countries. Related to them, incentives

and payment systems to human resources as well as their

planning are considered of capital importance to increase

the productivity of the system and, in summary, to obtain

more care with lower costs.

Another topic that requires attention has to do with

equity issues from several perspectives: individual (when

different copayments are established), access to the system

(depending on the type of insurance and citizenship status),
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and regional (variations in access to the system and in the

medical practice). This concern is mostly noted by experts

from regionalized systems. Private-public relationships

between healthcare providers also constitute a major con-

cern in some countries (Italy and Spain). Funding and

budget control issues are also constant preoccupations of

the healthcare systems. In this sense, instruments to guar-

antee the efficiency of the decisions and their application to

new regulations have also been highlighted by the experts

of several countries (in particular, value-based pricing,

cost-effectiveness implementation in pricing, and reim-

bursement decisions and thresholds figures, improving the

Table 2 Health economic issues across Europe

Country Healthcare issues

France Funding of telemedicine in a health system based on a fee-for-service approach (DRG in hospital and per-procedure fee in

ambulatory care)

Organizational and managerial issues. Payment systems for health professionals

Funding of public hospitals: optimal mix of DRGs and general annual budget

Coverage for uninsured persons and equity of access

Health technology assessments

CE threshold(s) based on GDP, categories of services or goods (devices and drugs), and of target population (age and severity of

conditions)

Italy Efficiency and equity across regions

Health technology assessment (better instruments to assess technologies and to apply them)

Incentives to health staff

Information network to avoid repetition of tests and improve budget impact (organizational and managerial issues). Budget

control

Private-public relationships (rich out of the system?)

Germany Two classes of insured people (private, public) adverse selection problems

Parallel export of drugs and pricing policies

Organ transplantation management

Incentives to consultants in clinics. Clinical management

Fair invoicing to medical insurances

UK Funding the system on a long-term basis

Copayments and welfare. Co-payment principles for expensive treatments such as cancer therapies

Primary care and hospital reforms: DRGs, transferring risk and funds

Information systems to improve performance of the system and incentives to human resources management

Alternative analytical frameworks to the cost/QALY approach for treatments for ultra-rare diseases and for ‘innovative’

treatments, e.g., social willingness to pay, taking equity and justice principles into account.

Value-based and cost-effectiveness thresholds

In general, the recent mandate issues (as stated in November 2012)

Spain Copayments and equity

Private and public management of care. Chronic patient management

New public insurance and equity (migrants)

Budget control. Setting economic evaluation as a tool in P&R and in managerial decisions

Productivity of the system and innovation incentives

Human resources planning

Benefit package—reducing spending on low clinical value treatments (Croydon list)

Health determinants

The

Netherlands

Transition from public to private healthcare system

Integration of various types of care (‘‘case manager,’’ Dutch term: ‘‘ketenzorg’’)

Conditional reimbursement for expensive treatments

Introduction of DRGs in the hospitals and discussions on whether to include expensive drugs (oncology, rheumatology, and

HIV, for example) in these DRGs

Inclusion of cost-effectiveness in the regulation of public reimbursement and possible extension to diagnostics and medical

devices
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information of the efficiency of health technologies, etc.).

The importance of the DRGs in several countries and how

to incorporate them into the funding and management of

hospitals was also noted in the survey.

In addition to these common concerns, there are some

issues specific to particular health systems. This is the case

in the UK, which has recently elaborated a ‘‘Mandate from

the government to the NHS’’ setting the main health goals

for the next 2 years [14]. Germany would like to analyze

the improvement of its transplantation system; France is

projecting the implementation of telemedicine in a more

generalized way. Spain aims to incorporate an economic

evaluation in the standard decision-making processes—the

price and reimbursement of technologies as well as in some

clinical protocols and managerial decisions—and to

establish a health benefit package (or delisting of some of

the existing low-efficacy treatments). Italy addresses the

need of using information networks to improve the effi-

ciency of the system by avoiding repeated tests. The

Netherlands system is rather concerned with the integration

of various types of care (‘‘case manager,’’ ketenzorg) and

with conditional reimbursement for expensive treatments.

Does published research match experts0 concerns?

According to the above descriptions, it can be said that

there are some challenges facing national healthcare sys-

tems that have already received the required attention in

the literature. This is the case for economic evaluation

(including specific health technologies, QALYs studies,

and methodological developments), which is the main topic

of a significant number of the publications. Efficiency

information is useful to orient clinical practice and regu-

latory processes, although some further research may be

needed to improve the methodology to define acceptance

thresholds, quality-of-life monetary values, and the man-

agement implications of the efficiency outcomes found in

the evaluations. This research area dominates the reviewed

publications and very likely will continue to do so in the

future. In a sector very open to innovations, evaluations of

new technologies are a must for the efficiency of the sys-

tems and will continue to be required by health authorities

in the next years in order to make decisions with optimal

information.

A clear worry concerning the systems is making them

sustainable and better managed. A limited number of

publications (about 180) were found on this topic. Infor-

mation systems incorporate useful data to understand the

productivity of the resources and to improve management,

but still many more analyses must be done in the area.

Furthermore, since each health system has its own features,

there is room for more specific research adapted to each

jurisdiction. We believe that this research venue should be

promoted.

However, there are other issues that have not been

sufficiently addressed in the literature. For example, 56

published articles dealt with payments to health staff, and

we did not find any reference to this theme in three of the

revised journals. Again, incentives for human resources are

crucial to increase the productivity of the systems and to

make them more efficient. Therefore, it is clear that more

research should be devoted to the study of payment sys-

tems adapted to each organization.

Although the consulted experts declared that equity

issues are important for their systems, the topic has

received little attention in the literature (57 articles). The

importance of the topic derives from the fact that most of

the countries in the EU have a public health system and

their constitutions usually declare the right to universal

healthcare for all citizens, regardless of any personal fea-

tures (race, religion, sex, etc.). Any departure from equity

across either patients or regions would be unacceptable

(even illegal in some countries).

Related to the equity topic, co-payments have conse-

quences for equity, which have rarely been studied; in any

event, their results are difficult to transfer from the original

jurisdiction where the study was developed to another one.

Hence, specific region-by-region research would be useful

to understand the consequences of co-payment policies on

consumer-patient behavior to better support public deci-

sions. Moreover, co-payments also have implications for

the efficiency of the system (resource allocation and the

like), and their analysis would provide some orientation

concerning the suitability of the policies in this area. Once

again, more research is needed on this matter.

We also found some papers on health industrial eco-

nomics (mainly price and reimbursement, value-based

pricing, etc.) and also on the effects of economic evaluation

studies on regulatory decisions (about 220 papers in total).

This research area seems to match experts’ opinions on the

necessities of the systems and will probably be maintained

in the future as these connections are key for translating the

theory (information accrued by the studies) into practice

(the efficiency and the sustainability of the systems). It

would be interesting to maintain the research activities

linked to this field.

Consulted experts also pointed out some interesting

aspects that current health systems policies are addressing

and where some foundations to support those decisions

would be most appreciated. This is the case of the funding

of public hospitals based on DRGs and the risk transfers

between primary care and specialized care. Likewise, the

relationships between private and public healthcare as well

as private and public insurance were also highlighted by

some experts as important topics to be studied. Our
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literature review found few references to these areas.

Hence, some efforts should be redirected to learn more

about these issues.

Concluding remarks

Although much research has been published in the health

economics area (over 2,000 papers in the 6 selected major

journals in the last 5 years), we found that the topics the

researchers select do not fully cover all the challenges

health systems face (private-public relationships, co-pay-

ments and equity issues, incentives to human resources,

information systems, efficient management, etc.). There is

an unmet need to be covered in several areas, and some

measures should be adopted. In this sense, it would be

desirable to take advantage of the next EU Framework

Programme Horizon 2020 to list the required topics to be

addressed; as been pointed out above, some of them are

common to several countries, and others pertain to specific

health systems. Besides the previously suggested more

active role of health authorities to participate in the

selection of the themes for the new calls for research

projects, it would be desirable that they take advantage of

the fair amount of scientific knowledge that is published

annually in health economics journals. Almost everyone

can give examples of recent decisions adopted in his or her

own national health system that have explicitly ignored the

available scientific evidence. How discouraging for the

scientific community and what a pity for the systems!
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